Iresine (FR)

Dark Bay or Brown Gelding; Apr 15, 2017

Foaled in France

=Iresine (FR)  
  =Manduro (GER), 02 dk  
  =Inanga (GB), 09 b

By MANDURO (GER) (2002). Hwt. 5 times in England, France and Germany, Stakes winner of $1,990,563 USA in England, France and Germany, Prix du Haras de Fresnay-le-Buffard-Jacques Le Marois [G1], etc. Sire of 13 crops of racing age, 892 foals, 631 starters, 37 stakes winners, 3 champions, 366 winners of 1096 races and earning $28,241,630 USA, including Square de Luynes (Horse of the year twice in Scandinavia, $648,929 USA, Stockholm Cup International [G3] 3 times, etc.), Braco Forte (Champion in Brazil, $69,966 USA, Jockey Club Brasileiro [G1], etc.), Flying Officer (Champion in Switzerland), Vazirabad (Hwt. 6 times in France and United Arab Emirates, $3,381,774 USA, Prix Royal Oak [G1] twice, etc.).

1st dam

=Inanga (GB), by Oasis Dream (GB). Unplaced in FR. Sister to

=In Chambers (GB). Dam of 6 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--

=IRESINE (FR) (g. by =Manduro (GER)). Black type winner, see below.

=Purple Lady (FR) (f. by =Joshua Tree (IRE)). Winner at 3 in FR, $9,795 (USA).

2nd dam

Cas Royaux, by Woodman. Unraced. Half-sister to

=ROI DE ROME ($70,797 (USA), Prix de Guiche [G3], etc., sire), Rose de Thai ($59,822 (USA), 2nd Prix d’Automne [L], etc.). Dam of 9 winners--

=In Chambers (GB) (g. by Oasis Dream (GB)). Winner at 3 and 4 in FR, $141,172 (USA), 2nd Prix de Guiche [G3], Prix Daphnis [G3], 3rd Prix Matchem [L].

=Too Marvelous (FR) (f. by $Dansili (GB)). 5 wins, 2 to 4 in FR, $60,013 (USA). Dam of--

=Earth Amber (GB) (f. by Hurricane Run (IRE)). Winner at 3 in FR, placed at 4 and 5 in ENG, $74,657 (USA), 2nd Longines Sagaro S. [G3], E.B.F. Betfred Barry Hills Further Flight S. [L], Totepool E.B.F. Stallions Barry Hills Further Flight S. [L], Producer.

=Paper Profits (GB) (f. by =Kendor (FR)). 2 wins at 2 in FR, $30,174 (USA). Dam of--

=Double Look (IRE) (c. by Mastercraftsman (IRE)). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in FR and QA, $134,977 (USA), 3rd Prix Roland de Chambure [L], Grand Criterium de Bordeaux [L], Criterium du Languedoc Prix Bernard de Marmiesse [L], Prix Maurice Caillault [L].

=Scarlet Honey (FR) (f. by =Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)). Winner at 2 in FR, $38,902 (USA), 2nd Prix Carabelle - Haras des Granges [L], 3rd Prix des Lilas [L]. Producer.

=Paederos (FR) (g. by =Exceed And Excel (AUS)). 5 wins at 3 and 4 in AUS, placed at 3 in FR, $219,726 (USA).

=Le Duanier (GB) (g. by $Second Empire (IRE)). 11 wins, 2 to 8 in FR, $134,158 (USA).

=Ultimate Court (IRE) (f. by =Kendor (FR)). 5 wins, 2 to 5 in FR, $49,278 (USA). Producer.

=Arbol de Humo (FR) (g. by =Exceed And Excel (AUS)). Winner at 4 in FR, $24,277 (USA).

=Proximate Cause (GB) (f. by $Singspiel (IRE)). 2 wins at 4 in FR, $17,706 (USA).

=Go Fetching (GB) (f. by =Kendor (FR)). 5th at 3 in FR, $11,288 (USA). Producer.

=Secret Absolu (GB) (f. by $Dansili (GB)). Placed at 3 in FR, $9,496 (USA).

=Inanga (GB) (f. by Oasis Dream (GB)). See above.

3rd dam

Reve de Reine, by Lyphard. 3 wins at 2 and 3 in FR, $42,398 (USA), 2nd Prix Vanteaux-G3. Half-sister to

=ROVER DE DOREE ($27,584 (USA), Prix Coronation [L]), Minya ($31,520 (USA), 3rd Prix de Sandringham [G3], etc.). Dam of 9 winners--

=ROI DE ROME (c. by Time for a Change). 3 wins at 2 and 3 in FR, $70,797 (USA), Prix de Guiche [G3], Prix Herbager [L]. Sire.

=Rose de Thai (f. by Lear Fan). Winner at 2 and 3 in FR, $59,822 (USA), 2nd Prix d'Automne [L], 3rd Prix Thomas Bryon [G3], Prix des Lilas [L], Prix de Lieurey [L]. Dam of--

=ANTOINE (GB) (g. by =Marju (IRE)). 7 wins, 3 to 7 in IRE and UAE, $354,007 (USA). BBC World Al Fahidi Fort [G3], Amethyst S. [L], 2nd Emirates Airline Minstrel S. [G3], Belgrave S.
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[L], 3rd Emirates Airline Minstrel S. [G3], etc.

=TRUTH OR DARE (GB) (c. by Royal Academy). 6 wins, 3 to 6 in FR and IRE, $91,470 (USA), Derrinstown Stud Derby Trial S. [G3]. Sire.

=SANDSTONE (IRE) (c. by Green Desert). 3 wins, 2 to 3 in ENG and TUR, placed in 1 start at 3 in ITY, $61,007 (USA), Kuwait Newmarket S. [L], 2nd Premio Città di Napoli [G3], 3rd ROA Foundation S. [L].

Woodland Orchid (IRE) (f. by Woodman). Unplaced in IRE. Dam of--

=CD EUROPE (IRE) (g. by Royal Academy). 6 wins, 2 to 8 in ENG, $201,898 (USA), Coventry S. [G3], 2nd Thehorsesmouth.co.uk Champagne S. [G2].

=Cedar Sea (IRE) (f. by =Persian Bold (IRE)). Winner at 3 in FR, placed at 3 in NA, $33,589 (USA), 2nd Prix Yacowief [L]. Dam of--

=CORSICA (IRE) (c. by $Cape Cross (IRE)). 5 wins at 2 and 3 in ENG, $214,865 (USA), Bahrain Trophy [G3], Totepool Glasgow S. [L], 3rd Ladbrokes St. Leger [G1].

=Tenor (IRE) (g. by Oratorio (IRE)). 7 wins at 3 and 4 in ENG, placed at 5 in UAE, $190,565 (USA), Nigel & Carolyn Elwes Fortune S. [L], 2nd Skybet Supporting The Yorkshire Racing Summer Festival Pomfret S. [L].

=Austrian Theory (IRE) (g. by =Awaad (IRE)). 3 wins, 2 to 4, 2023 in ENG, $135,489 (USA), 3rd Unibet Vintage S. [G2], Bet365 Feilden S. [L].

=Lady Slippers (IRE) (f. by Royal Academy). Placed at 2 in ENG. Dam of--

=THE TULIP (IRE) (f. by =Lawman (FR)). 3 wins at 3 and 5 in IRE and NA, $129,659 (USA), Luther Burbank H. (SR, $32,700).

Woodland Chant (f. by War Chant). Unraced. Dam of--

=IVEAGH GARDENS (IRE) (f. by Mastercraftsman (IRE)). Winner at 3 and 4 in IRE, placed in 1 start at 3 in GER, $90,612 (USA), Canford Cliffs E.B.F. Athasi S. [G3], 2nd Bet Online At Thetote.com Knockaire S. [L], Grosser Preis der Deutschen Bank [L].

Resquilleuse (f. by Dehere). Winner at 3 in FR, $24,124 (USA). Dam of--

=FLASH DANCE (IRE) (f. by Zamindar). Winner at 3 and 4 in FR and GER, $150,708 (USA), Herbst Stuten Meile Tiger Hill Cup [L], 2nd Prix Madame Jean Couturie [L], Preis der Spielbank Bad Neuenahr [L], Weidenpescher Stutenpreis [L], 3rd Prix Coronation [L], etc. Dam of--

=ENLIGHTED (IRE) (f. by =Invincible Spirit (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 4 in FR, $121,132 (USA), Prix de Montretout [L], Prix de la Grotte [G3].

=Dakota Go (GB) (f. by Anabaa). Winner in 2 starts at 2 in SPA. Dam of--

=STORMY VICTORIA (FR) (f. by =Stormy River (FR)). 6 wins, 2 to 6 in NA and FR, $459,749 (USA), South Beach S. [L] (GP, $72,850), 2nd Athenia S. [G3] (BEL, $40,000), License Fee S. [L] (BEL, $20,000), Autumn Days S. (AQU, $25,000), Powder Break S. (GP, $18,600), etc. Set ncr at Belmont Park, 7 furlongs in 1:19.47.

=Mataaib (FR) (f. by Elusive City). Unraced in France. Dam of--

=BATTLE FORCE (SAF) (g. by =Act of War (SAF)). 7 wins at 3 and 4 in SAF, $62,505 (USA), 2nd @Worldpool Twitter Darley Arabian [L].

Venetian Red (f. by Blushing Groom (FR)). Winner at 3 and 4 in NA and FR, $39,946 (USA). Dam of--

=Splendid Times (g. by Gilded Time). 5 wins, 3 to 6, $131,218, 2nd Pomona Derby [L] (FPX, $17,000).

Clavet (c. by Quiet American). 4 wins, 3 to 7 in FR, $55,929 (USA).

Roi de La Balade (g. by Trempolino). Winner at 3 in FR, $40,126 (USA).

Classic Find (c. by Lear Fan). 3 wins, 3 to 5 in ENG, $28,257 (USA).

Ciel de Reve (g. by Septieme Ciel). Winner at 3 in FR, $21,918 (USA).

Shaheyn (c. by Red Ransom). Winner at 3 and 5 in UAE, $14,542 (USA).

Realy Queen (f. by Thunder Gulch). Placed at 2 and 3 in FR, $13,640 (USA). Producer.

Cas Royaux (f. by Woodman). See above.

4th dam

Compiegne, etc., sire), =RIVERKING (FR) ($59,201 (USA), Grand Prix de Nantes, etc., sire),
Kentucky River ($177,650 (USA), 2nd Prix de Suresnes, etc.). Dam of 6 winners, including--
RIVIERE DOREE (f. by Secretariat). 2 wins in 4 starts at 3 in FR, $27,584 (USA), Prix Coronation [L].
REVE DORE (c. by Lyphard). 6 wins, 3 to 7 in FR and NA, $180,435 (USA), Prix du Lion d'Angers [L]. Sire.

Reve de Reine (f. by Lyphard). Black type placed winner, see above.
Minya (f. by Blushing Groom (FR)). Winner at 3 in FR, $31,520 (USA), 3rd Prix de Sandringham [G3],
Prix de Saint-Cyr [L], Prix de Liancourt [L], 4th Prix Chloe [G3].
=ALTIERI (GB) (c. by Selkirk). 15 wins, 3 to 7 in FR and ITY, placed in 1 start at 7 in ENG,
$1,335,321 (USA), Hwt. older horse at 6 on Italian Free Hand., 9 1/2 - 11 fur., Premio Presidente della Repubblica [G1],
Premio Presidente della Repubblica At the Races [G1], Premio Ribot [G2], Prix Messidor [G3], Premio Villa Borghese [L], etc. Sire.
=Minydoun (IRE) (g. by Kaloudon (FR)). Winner at 3 and 7 in FR, $54,722 (USA), 2nd Prix Matchem [L].
Rose Blanche (f. by Nureyev). Winner at 3 in FR, $8,335 (USA).
ROUEN (FR) (g. by Berling (GB)). 8 wins, 2 to 7 in NA and FR, $131,838 (USA), Prix de Pontarme [L].
Redden Queen (f. by Berling (GB)). 2 wins at 3 in FR, $44,781 (USA).

RACE RECORD for =Iresine (FR): In France. At 2, unraced; at 3, three wins, once 3rd in 4 starts; at 4,
four wins (La Coupe [G3], Prix Bedel [L]), once 3rd (Qatar Prix Foy [G2]) in 6 starts; at 5, four wins
(Prix Royal-Oak [G1], Qatar Prix Foy [G2], Grand Prix de Lyon Etape du Defi du Galop [L]), once 3rd
(Prix de Reux Copa Jockey Club Argentino 140e Anniversaire [G3]) in 5 starts; at 6, 2023, two wins
(Prix Ganay [G1], Prix du Conseil de Paris [G2]), twice 2nd (Prix d'Harcourt [G2], Qatar Prix Foy
[G2]) in 4 starts. Earned 776,810 Euro ($834,227 USA). Totals: 13 wins, twice 2nd, 3 times 3rd in 19
starts. Earned $834,227(USA).